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il case settled
Out of court settlement
on discrimination case
BY SCOTT SAILOR

STAFF SHI TEH

|Dr Mildred W. Wei l ' s
jsoimination suit against WPC
Jsssettled out of courtThursday

\er three days of testimony in
_isalc County Superior Court.

[ -The college has agreed that
ox on in response to any
,- concerning Weil that she

signed from her position as
...i for personal reasons," said
[resident Seymour Hyman

side the courthouseThursday.
|.Both par t ies exp re s sed

sfaction with the decision but
ied to comnieht on any

Dssible damages" awarded
WeiL a professor*of sociology,
id filed a complaint in July 1983
iiai charged the college with
sex di s c r imina t ion and

ment" allegedly resulting
ram her demotion from dean of
Se school of social sconce to
ofessor of sociology on June 14,

332.

weil's a t t o r n e y , G e o r g e
finish, said in. his opening
Element to the jury that he

show a -pat tern of
iscrimination aad harassment,"
rfcich he termed as "subtle." that
odd be discerned from a pattern
factions or non-action. Weil was
eking reinstatement to the
osition of dean, back pay and
mitive damages from Hyman

"injustly demoted."

Karen Suter of the State
Attorney General's Office, who
defended the college, said that
Weil's removal was the result of
•"no-confidence" votes submitted
individually to Hyman by the
three departments comprising
the school of social science and
that Hyman acted on the wishes
of these faculty. These faculty
were both male and female and
the first vote "was started by a
female faculty member, she said.

Hyman, who spent almost two
days on. the witness stand,
testified that he had received
c o m p l a i n t s from facul ty
concerning Weil*? leadership
abilities from the time he became
president in 1977, and these
complaints culminated in the
official votes submitted in 1982.
He also said that he had met with
all parties involved in an effort to
rectify the situation a number of
times prior to Weil's removal.

A number of faculty from the
school of social.science were on
hand at the courthouse to testify

-on Hyman's behalf against Weil,,
and Hyman appeared to _ be in
good spirits throughout the
proceedings.

Weil hadn't been on the witaeffi
ŝtand fcr more than half an hour
before the court recessed and the
settlement was made behind closed
doors late Thursd^ afternoon. As a
rsult of the settlement. Weil can not
appeal the case at any time, Hyman
said.

rs IGate enstalled for
residents
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ttton
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BY CARKIE GARDI
STAFF WRITER

Why is there a newly installed
its at the Pioneer and Heritage
ali apartments?
"It's for the safetv of the

auied faiffl sidents." said Chief Robert
t-endofti^cksoa. director of security and

lissea fls
ie Pioneer
But AIsW
ind missa
le-and-OM
and waiia
;nt in.
ter at *M

and tiH
neers tu
stopped

Tonsil
nni ^

rfety.
The metal gate blocks aa no
rkmg area which is a fire entry
ie in the apartments. Security
tup ibe gate as a last resort.
""First wetriednotifyingpeople
move their cars when they
rkeri in this area," said
££son. -When that didn't work
e start ?d ticketing, and when
a; didn't work we towed cars."
"If a hook and ladder fire

ne a ad to get to the area
•een Heritage and Pioneer,
wouldn't be "able to g-etclose
tgh if any cars were parked

"l̂ ere are five 15 minute
irking spaces where students

Pioneer* * P** to unload packages,"
be couatsj Jackson, "but this area has

"'five 15 minute parking
spaces doesn't accommodate 400
students." said Robin Rainer, a
Heritage Hall resident. "I don't
think there is enough security
when I come back to school with
packages and have to walk from
Lot 2. There is never any room in
the 15 minute parking area: I
don't feel safe walking to my
apartment from Lot 2."

"1 think there should be more
room for cars," said Karen
Macauiay. another Heritage Hall
resident. "We pay enough money
for them to be able to afford to
make more parking spaces."

"Security keeps on giving
medical parking decals and there
are only a * certain number of
spaces." said Ellen Solomon, a
resident assistant in Heritage
HalL

Parking continues to be a
problem for residents of the
apartments. The metal gate that
security installed is the only

• means they have of controlling
the parking problem to insure
safety in case of a fire.

t^iiliam Paterson College

SenseHoe Sidoti shows how to protect oneself against a knife and club. Attacker is student Adblph
Romei. - .-.---- --•-

Self-defense at Rec Center
Those interested in learning

the art of Nihon Goshin Aikido
are in luck. The Rec Center is
offering s e s s i o n s in i t s
instruction starting Feb. 11- The
class will be taught by Sensei
Joseph A. Sidoti a senior music
major.

Sidoti became involved In
Aikido 13 years ago and. was a
member of the St. John's
University competition jud
team. While studying, one of
Sidoti's instructor was Richard
A. Bowe, the man who -brought "
Aikido to the U.S. Bowe studied
under ShodoMorita, who wasone
of the foundtfts of the art.
"I am a student here," Sidoti

said. "I like the campus, and this
is my turn to pass on the art tc the
people the way my teachers did
me."

Sidoti is convinced that the art
pan help everyone. What the art
teaches is discipline, and Aikido
becomes a way of life for many of
the Aikidoda, or people who
practice the art. Aikido's
translation is the "the way of life
in bearing with the universe."

"Because o f the type of training
Aikido has." Sidoli stated,
"people who are involved in it

have more energy, oetter
concentration, self-discipline,
flexibility, and an improved '
cardio-vascular and cardio-
pulminary system. It's not a

• move'right, kick, turn body, move
left system-it is a philosophy of
life,"

"It is not an attacking art." he
continued. "If someone were to

Sidoti disarms an aimed attacker

mug me, I would only try to
protect myself, not break the
guy's nose, ribs,, arms, legs and
put him in the hospital. It is about
the protection of life, not the
destruction."

The art is a system wh
based on Anatomy, Physics
(leverage and circu lar motion) and
Oriental philosophy. It uses
joint-locking and throwing
techniques with the use of hands
and feet to throw the attacker
using his own energy.

All students and faculty
interested can contact the Rec
Center.

SGA retreat
snowed-out

The SGA retreat, scheduled
over the weekend, was cancelled
by inclimate weather according
to SGA Vice President Tony
Muccio. It is being rescheduled.

"It is supposedc to Mce up
tonight (Friday), and we did not
want to take any chances ci
anyone' getting' hurt." Muccic
said. "Besides, it is supposed tc
snow there (Silver Lake Camp in
Stockholm) so we 'figured we
would be better off reschedul-i
ing."

The tentaive date for Xh
rescheduled retreat is March 8.

This Wednesday
is a Monday

scliedule



PEER ADVISEMENT

DliinBteftKbec C3ub Genial mejjfcrig
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Financia l Aid - New Jer sey
Financial Aid Forms iNIFAF) for
19S5-86 may be picked up;at Peer
Advisement m Rzubinrfer Hall
Lobby from9am-4pm Tuesday Feb.
19, 1985 through Friday, Feb. 22
1985. 1

Semester Abroad - applications for
Fall 1985 are due Feb. 15. Openings
in Eng.. Denm.. Greece. Israel.
A u s t r a l i a and Spa in . For
ic formation see Prof. Sati a.
Matelson 317.

The Career Counseling and
Placement Office is sponsoring the
following: Workshops
Feb, 4 4:30-6pm - Resume Writing
SC 332-333
Feb. 5 I lam-12:30pm-Make a Part-
Time Job Work For You SC 332-333
Feb. 6 9:30-llam - Interview
Techniques I Library 23
Feb. 8 2pin-3:3Gpm - Career
Decisions For The Undeclared
Major I SC 203. 204. 205

Special Education Club - is
sponsoring a bake sale Mon., Feb. 4
at Sam-3pm in Raubinger Lobby.

Jewish Student Association - there
will be no open house in JSA office
on Wed, Feb. 6 due to program in
Gallery Lounge. For further
information, call Tzipi Burstein at
JSA office SC 320 942-8545.

Jewish ^ Student Association
Alliance of Jewish Study
Association fiance.- live D.J., food,
fee S5. Location: 'Y* at 760
Northfield Avenue, West Orange.
Sat. Night Feb. 9 at 8pm. Call JSA
office or Tzipi Burstein at 797-455^

Catholic Campus Ministry Club-
"Behavior Modification and
working with the Retarded and
Handicapped" Sun., Feb. 10 meet at
CCMC, to van pool to North Jersey
Development Center. Open to all.

Needed - WPC teachers to aid at
North Jersey Development-Center,
Tues. 6:30pm. To teach and assist in
religious education. Share yourself
and faith. Call 595-6184. Sponsored
by CCMC. *

Catholic Campus Ministry Center -
goes to the Preakness Nursing
Home every Monday at &l5pm.The
van leaves the CCMC at that time.
Anyone wishing to help pi ease feel
free to come.

(contu ied on pane Jo.

TRIANGLE TRUCKING
515 River Road

Clifton, New Jersey
(201) 778-80&*

WANTED

Part-time -- Flexible hours
After 5 pni daily

Loading Trailers
Department Store Freight

NOW HIRING FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS
Ideal for. "COLLEGE STUDENTS

MARKERS—OPENERS—STOCK

. Opportunities are how available for permanent full-time and part-time
t dav and evening positions in a large modern fashion distribution

center Production work involves unpacking & hanging garments and
attaching price tickets

NO EXPERIENCE, WE WILL TRAIN
AVAILABLE SHIFTS

9 am -1 om, 9 am - 2 30 pm. 8 am - 4:30 pm,
6 pm - 10 pm. 5 pm - 10 pm. 1 30 prn - 10 pm

Please appiv 'n person Mondav thru Thursday. 12:30-4 pm

TDS
50 Route 46
Gordon Drive

Totowa, N.J. 07512
Directions:

,'ake Union Blvd. south to King Rd, make left, follow over railroad
tracks, a-nd make first left onto Gordon Dr. {P-V2tSus makes stops at

:- - - • . . • ' - - front door}' • '

following article is prepared
the Office of Career

tinseling and Placement, and
puars biweekly inTheBeacon.

-)N-CAMPUS RECRUITING
•uring the nest two weeks, the
lowing corporations are

"L-rviewing s e n i o r and
.•umber 1984 graduates.

n Hancock Insurance Co.
us., Feb. 5)

.ie Farm Insurance Co. (Wed..
- 6)
val Investigative Service
urs.. Feb. 7} .
.rnal Revenue Sevice (Pri..
> 8)
.ce Corps (Mon.; Feb. 11)
iropoIitan,Life Insurance Co.

...us.. Feb. 12)
nhern State Office Supplies
jd.. Feb. 13)
irisart Industries (Wed., Feb.

- - Manufacturers Insurance"
Thurs.,Treb. 14)

:''man, Abrams. Music & Co.
.i.. Feb. 15).

\ last-minute addition to the
Liiting schedule is At ai ant a
p. of New York City,
iiiting on Monday. Feb. 4.
anta is seeking to hire recent
iii^s/-Marketing grads for

uediately-available sales and
chandis ing positions in
.hern New Jersey.

: may still sign up to
rview-uath some of these and
r companies. Stop by at

:elson 110 daily from 9-1 lam
.! 2:30-3:30pm; and. at Matelson
i Monday evenings 6:30-
jjpm.

.iemember, -you must: be a
nior, orDec. 'S4WPGgrad;meet
-neral qualifications required
v the employer; have a
•mpleted resume in hand or on
.u with the Career Counseling
..d Placement Office; and, you
,ast have attended one of the
.terview Techniques workT
iops duringthe fall^emester, or
jring Interview Tecfiniques I
orkshop prior to your first
.•heduled interview. J

SUMMER JOB FAIR

WELCOME" all students to
:L- 1985 Summer Job Fair! This is

key opportunity to meet
iformally with representatives
om about 30 corporations,
rganiza t ions , government
.iuncies. and summer camps to
nd your summer job NOW--and

.tin useful career experience
.:is summer. Please remember:

- iiursday, Feb. 21, 10am-2pm, SC
..iilroom Dress to impress, and
>me prepared to fill out

:nployment applications.

vIINORITY CAREER WORK-
SHOP '•

Want a job at graduation, or to
v.-velop contacts which may lead
J a career?
Seniors and recent communi-

utions graduates are encour-
= ̂ ed to compete for participation
,i the annual Minority Career

Workshop on April 11 & 12 in
\uw York City. The sponsor is
iRTS. International Radio &
•Vievis ion Society, I n ^ y i New
York based pro^^HH^nal
u-ganization of soraHtaIi',800

members. ,

T

WPC Student Sexual
Health Clinic

is open Fridays during the regular semester
9:00 -11:30 a.m. — no appointment necessary

After 11:30 a.m. — by appointment
Matelson 262

The Center provides counseling, exams and testing for
sexually transmitted diseases for men and women. The
Center is subsidized by the Student Government
Association and operates under the supervision of the Dean
of Students' office.
All records are confidential.

Need a part-time job?
Earn $5-$IO per hour.

We're looking for a few
energetic and articulate
individuals. Eve/Wknd
hours available. We are
only two'blocks from

campus.

Call Mr. Levine at
595**800.

Students wit,h backgrog
qualifications for jobs in rajj
television, cable and adverts
agencies or related areas n
*ppiy- •

The workshop is free, fti
designed to help mino^
seniors and recent grads fi
employment opportunities inE
.iectronics communicatioi
nriustry. Th« 50 studei>

selected from the tri-state aj
.vill meet important indnst
.eaders and attend speci
-meetings on career mob2i|
-starting salaries, realistic VQ
-i tuations. and sharpen^
.nterviewing skills. Also, th

" will have the chance to intervg
'or current and future ji
openings with representati?
•rom various companies int
industry.

Workshop applications mu
be returned to IRTS by Fetx ]
They are avaO able from Claire
Matelson 110.

WORKSHOPS

TG help you sharpen yo
resume, interviewing and je
hunt skills, workshops offered
the next several weeks inclucfe

RESUME WRITING

Monday, Feb. 4, 4;30j6pra. SC33
333
Thursday. Feb. 14, 2-3:3Gpm,i
332-333. •

INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES!

Wednesday, Feb. 6, 9:30-llai
Library S3

•Tuesday, Feb. 19, 10-11:30a
Li brary 23. :

INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES H

Wednesday, Feb. 27, 9:30-llai
Library 23.

CAREER DECISIONS FORTH
UNDECLARED MAJOR I

Friday, Feb. 8, 2-3:30pm. SC20
205.

The following workshop hi
been cancelled: MAKE A PAR
TIME JOB WORK FOR YO
Tuesday, Feb. 5. ll-12:30pm..S
332-333. You may pick up copy
the complete Spring Worksto
schedule in Matelson 167.

THE BLACK COLLEGIAN
Key answers to your questic
"Where can I go with a
degree?" are provided in !i
current isstie or The Bla
Col legian . "The Nation
Magazine of Black CoUq
Students." Your free copy
available from Gina in Mateia
122.

CAREER SERVICES

Tf you need to explore aspa
of your job hunt, care
campaign or how to marl
yourself with an upgrad
resume, one-on-one appot
ments can be scheduled
calling 595-2441. 2440. or 2
The Career Library's resouK
are accessible without
appointment Mondays 8am-8p
and Tuesday through Fridi

• _8am-4:30pin.



SKea: an early leader
BY KEVIN KELUHER

EDITOR IN CHIEF

le'ore ERA and Women's
Liberation were popular, t i is
college had a temale coJltge
president. Marion Emory Shea,
who died Dea 2.was only ore of
two women s t a t e col lege
presidents in the nation.

"Twelve buildings in tweHe
years." was a slogan used by her
administration describing the 12
major construction projects
completed in Shea's reign as
president. She retired at the end
if the summer of 1966 when WPC
was still called Paterson State
College.

Mary Zanfino, assistant to the
president and the Board of
Trustees, had -worked closely
with Shea since 1954.

•People liked her andres peeled
ier because of thfe fact she was a
beautiful Iiuman being and had
respect for others," Zanfino said.

Shea was a top-notch adminis-
trator according to Zanfino.
The campus back then was a
small cohesive group. There
were only. 35 faculty and
.dministration and less than 500
day students at one t ime
according to Zanfino.

When Shea started out as"
president. Hobart Manor was the
only administration building. It
also contained the school library
and two classrooms.

Along with Frank Zanfino. the
colleges business manager.
Shea helped create a develop-
mental fund for the carapus.

Shea had a lon<r teaching
career. Except for teaching'

English one year, in a New York
finishing \ school for young
women, Shea had been employed
by the. New Jersey pufclic
education system since 1920.

"She -an a tight ship. She WHS
in charge an"d you km w it," caid
Anthony Maltese, piofes.sor of
cbmmun ication. "She was
extremely friendly to.iacuity and
students. We all got along uicely
with Marion E. Shea," he added.

Zanfino said the m&ie faculty
and staff worked well with their
female president.

* You could disagree with her
on an issue-and you knew she
didn't hold it personally agaiast
you. You could disagree with her
and not cave any ill feelings

. afterwards," Zanfino stated.

Shea was picked by the New
Jersey Manufacturers Associa-
tion asoneof 12outstandingNew
Jersey women. It was a one-time
award and meant a great deal to
her, Zanfino said.

"She set some high standards
for us to live up to," said Maltese.
"If you screw up, she would tell
you. At that time fraternization
with the students was frowned
upon. All the men wore jackets
and ties and all the girls wore
skirts."

A week before she died she
made one final donation to the
college.

"She.loved this place," Zanfino
said. "She was a very fine lady."

ft

Marion E. Shea1

^Changes planned for *85 by security
BYNICKTOMA

A camera surveillance system
for the parking lots of WPC will
be in use "some time in the near
future," according to Campus
Police Chief. Robert Jackson.

In a recent interview with The
Beacon, Jackson said an

:= experimental test with older
equipment was successful and
plans co nctjiriingthe installation
of anew system are already being
-cade.

"I don't want to promise
anything just yet because this
project may take some time to
took over,'5 Jackson stated.
However. I believe it's a great

idea that would heln the

individual walking to his car at
night feel safer."

Although the exact figures
were not yet available^ Jackson
said that the crime rate at WPC
was lower than other state
colleges in New Jersey. He
claims this is due to the fact that
the patrolmen are not afraid to be
aggressive when necessary. "We
have to be visible. We need to
show, the innocent students that
they will be protected if a
situation arises," he said.
Jackson also wants it to be known
that anyone can see him about a
personal problem which must be
dealt with privately.

According to Jackson, arson
was the only crime which was

higher in 1984 than in ttie
previous year at WPC.Numerous
dormitory,' fires were of course
responsible for the higher
statistic; l .

The Campus Police Chief is
also in the process of hiring four
or five new officers to the WPC
force. There are approximately
16 officers .currently employed.
'Again, this process of hiring
nakes a while because we have to
oe.sure that the person is right for
the job, and we just can't, hire
people without proper evalua-
tion," said Jackson.

Requirements for all Campus
Police appli cants include
passing a physical performance
examination, a medical exam in a-

NOW AVAILABLE

tion, and a training course by the
• Division of State Police.

Also, on the list of improve-
ments in the. near future is an
alarm system for the faculty of
WPC. This,push button.system
would prevent the hassle of
losing an office key and would
enable code changes periodically
to reduce thefts, according to
Jackson.

When asked about the first
major crime incident in 1985
($9,500 in offiae equipment stolen
from the Student Center) Jackson
said he had no new leads on the
case.

Chief Jackson was appointed to
his position on Jan. 7, 1985 after
acting as chief of operations for
almost six months.

Toto, there's NO place like home
to see our favorite movies!"

Now ws can enjoy ail our favorite mavlas rtgW !n cur own
home, wtierhsr If s In Koreas or Oz. cna we don't even have
lo fiavs ourown video recorder. AC we Co ts follow ma y^now
brick road to our loeel Rent A Movie Machine'" dec!er,'ar.d
fie'II show 'JS how lo rent our fcvortrs movies and the video
player.oilfora very low price. And, fie'It shew us a rainbow
of ourfavcrite mov4s tike "On Golden Pcnd" "ScttrdayWgrit
Fever," "10," and more. C'mort, Toto, we re off lo see me
wizard, ihh, I mean our Rent a Moyte Machine decler.

Rent a Movie:
2.95 per night

Mon. - T h u r s .

3.95 per night
Weekends

VCR portables .- "
also available

to rent

Special Offer
through Feb. 16:

Rent 2 movies -.
3rd rental movie

f—lQJPC is free)

BOOKSIOte

H Studztct Association of 'VPO
IN cooperation WITH



CCMC sets Easter events
PHILIP LATEONICO

CCMC ASSOCIATE AND SEMINARIAN
As the dark days of winte:

conunue to unfold and all of u;
secretly long for the warm days
of spr ing filled with- tht
fragrance of freshly blooming
rlowers, Christians throughout
t'c-j world begin to prep are for tht.
mitral mystery of their faith

The Death and Resurrection o'
Jesus Christ. In a deep sense this-
is the time of the year wher^;
floman Catholics prepare far th&
spiritual springtime of rebirth in
Christ as we share in the mystery
of His Resurrection.

At CCMC the prepaiation for
E as tor o!' 19S5 will cover the
traditional period of 40 days
known as Lent. The season o'

recommittment to the Lord Jesus
will begin on Feb. 19 at 9p.m. with
a Mardi Gras Festival so as to
remind ourselves of the joy and
hope our faith in Jesus brings to
our life. At midnight on Feb. 20.
we will then enter into our 40day
period of ref lect ion and
recollection with the celebration
of Midnight Liturgy and the.
distribution of blessed ashes, a
sign of repentance and recogni-
tion of the forgiven ess that conies

^from Christ. For thos§ who are
unable to attend the-Midnight
Liturgy, ashes will be distributed
during the 9 a.m. and 12:3S p.m.
liturgies at the student center on
Ash Wednesday. Feb. 20.

Throughout the season of. Lent
the CCMC will be offering
various activities. time£ of study.

and times GI prayer to assist me
campus community in the
deepening of our faith as we
prepare for Easter. The Calender
of Events are as follows:

Sunday - ti p.m. departure tor
1 iturgy at the North Jersey
Development Center - a time of
worship with those who have
learning disabilities and other
mental handicaps - 8 p.m. liturgy
at the CCMC - a time of worship
for the campus community
followed by mov ie s and
discussions on Lent related
topics-

Monday - 4:30 to 6 p.m. light
dinners at CCMC so that we
might grow in our experience of
fellowship and friendship - 6 p.m.
departure for Preakness Nursing

Home - a time for service arid
sharing with the elderly.

Tuesday - Liturgy at SC 325 at
12:30 p.m. - a time of worship -
Lenten Bible Study at 1 p.m. in SC
335 - a time of reflection on God's
message of repentance, forgive-
ness, and new birth as found in
the Paschal Mystery {all are
invited and lunch may. be eaten
during the study time) - 6 p.m.
departure for the North Jersey
Development Center - a time of
sharing our faith with the
residents of the Center .
Thursday - Liturgy at SC 325 at
12:30 p.m. - a time of worship -
6:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross at
CCMC - a time of prayer followed
by "Faith Inquiry" class/discus-
sions led by Sr. Margaret Lopez &
Jim Killoran. at the CCMC -

The last days of Lent will be
marked by special services tc
heighten our understanding of
the lessons found in Holy Week.
They are as follows:

STRIKES
AGAIN!

Mystery rebel
has millions cheering.

A jERE HENSHAW-MICHAEL NOUN PRODUCTION
A MEL DAMSK1 FILM "MISCHIEF" DOUG McKEON

CATHERINE MARY STEWART KELLY PRESTON CHRIS NASH
: , : ^ - : : : ^ D O N A L D E . T H O R 1 N . ^ M ^ N O E L B L A C K
=•-:.*:. SAM MANNERS« MICHAEL NOLIN *-*• =. NOEL BLACK

^ . M E L D A M S K I
R . . .TI.ICTED - - -

TrttNiltlH aMUKT fflx *ewr!<

Sh INliRSCOPl COMMUNICATIONS PWDUOIOtl A 80S CLARK FILM

TIMOTHY HUTTOM
TURK 182
ROBERT URICH KIMCATTRALL
ROBERT GULP DARREN McGAVIN =. PETER BOYLE
b « of ft**** REGINALD H. MORRIS, CS.C,
to..* i w PETER SAMUELSON » . ROBERT CORT
* * « « br TED FIELD Ad RENE DUPONT
i ^ s> JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON «d DENIS HAMILL
SJOHNHAMILL s«rv by JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON.
o « « * BOB CLARK PANAVISION* C D 0 ^ ~

-On-Palm .Smmay^Man&j
we will celebrate the Sefc
Supper in the context of a Liturg
at 8 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 5. a
will share in the Good Frid$
services at ?p.m.

On Holy Saturday. ApriL
we will celebrate theEasterVig
Liturgy at 7:15 p.m. at the St. Joi
Neumann Chapel located at 35

f Black Oak Ridge Road, Wayne,
On Easter Sunday, Apsl

we will celebrate Easter SuBda
Liturgy at The Catholic Campi
Ministry Center.^

Throughout the season of La
we will hold our aimual Lecte
Food Collection. The food whit
is given as a sign of care forti
hungry and needy rhay be left:
the Catholic Campus MinisS
Center, the CCMC table fouadi
the lobby of the SC^on Tuesdaj
and Thursdays, or in the SGi
office daily. r

The season of Lent will &U
host a series of guest speakersj
the Catholic Campus Ministrj
Center on Sunday's following^
8 p.m^ Liturgy. The speakers anj
topics are as follows: •
Feb. 24- Members of-Straight an
Narrow - -;
Marclr-3 - Sister Kathy froi
"Eva's Kitchen"
March 10 - Father Josep!
Mateucigl on "The Church i
Mission Countries"
March 17 - College and Centeru
"Break" - Enjoy!
March 24 - "iJouth Haven"
March 31 - Falm Sunday - Sede
Supper

m
CONFIDENTIAL HELP IS

AVAILABLE FREE AT

BIRTHRIGHT
Over 12 years of serving

Lower Level Bergen Mall,
Paramus

For office hours cali

845-4646

STARTS FRIDAY FEBRUARY 3 AT A TH[ CHBK tDCMrNEIVSmrBB fOR SPEBMLPREMOHS:
RESULAR ENGAGEMENT STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15.

College Student!
WANTED

Flexible hours, pleassn
work and conditions It

indoor amusement
facilities

$3.50-$4.50 per hot

CALL:

Frank in Wayne at
785-1461

or Otto in Union at
688-0210

Or apply in person at

Chuck B. Cheese
Pizza Time-Theatre
Rt.23 Wittdwbrook-

[ 9-5 pm dailv



Who can CLEF?
MIKEPALUMBO

STAFF WRITER
at is a way to save time,

iey and earn credits for
rse that you don't take? CLEP

they are nGt easy credits,
there are .30 subject exams
54 general exams available
students wbo fit the a
iirements. CLEP stands for'
lege Level Examination
gram. These exams 'are
gaed for students who feel
are proficient enough in a

ject to receive credit for a
rse without taking it. If the
is passed the student will ge$

for the class it pertains to.
re are two types of tests,

eral exams and subject
DS. The general exams deal
five sujects : E n g l i s h
position, (WPC does not
•pt this test for credit),
hematics, humanities, social
nee and history, and natural
nee which a student can only
ve 4 credits.
udents that have over 60
SB cant take general exams.
3&o credit will be awarded ifa
parable course is completed
r to a CLEP exam.
ie subject exams are given
larticular subjects. They deal

foreign languages to
•ess courses. Subject exams
not be taken if a student has
SO credits.
,EP tests were originated in
60s for adult students that

ree'eived a college
lation. These students took
xams to get out of lower level
ses and start at a more
meed level and also to finish

said Claudia Klee,

assistant director of continuing
education.

She stated that most
students that take the tests range
between the ages of 21 and 35.
Then from 38 to 49 and the
students under 21 are the next.
Klee said that there has been an
increase in studeuts under 2.1
taking the tests.

CLEPs are given 10 times a
year, once a month on Wednesday
and Saturday. The student has
the option of forwarding the test
scores to the school first or to the
student, and then the student
could decide if the scores should
be given to the school. i

Klee said there are books
available that help you study for
GLEPs, they are like the SAT
prep books. "They help you get a
feel for what you will
get oh the test," also Wayne Adult
School is offering a 10 week
course on taking the CLEP
general tests. The course goes
through each subject every two
weeks, she add«ri

.. The procedure to take a clep
test is: first contact the center for

_c_o_ntinu_ing_.i_._e_ducation for...
application. It costs $30 to take

^tbe test, then you wiD be asked to
put whatdateyouwishtotakethe
ttest and you will be assigned a
room and a date of the

- examination. After the test is
taken it will take 4 to 6 weeks to
receive the test scores.

If the scores are sent to WPC
then they are forwarded to the
Registrar's office for evaluation,-
said Klee. After scores are
reported it will take time for the
credits to show up on their
t ranscr ip ts . Klee suggests
students should plan ahead.

Incoming freshmen have a
possibility of taking 22 credits of
CLEP tests for G.E. require-
ments. The credits available are:
6 for math, 6 in humanities, 6
social science and history and 4
in science.

Dr. Robert Bing, Chairman of
the G.E. curriculum committee
said that CLEP tests don't detract
from the effectiveness of the WPC

-G.E. program.
"Look at the final exam in a

course, if it is a true and false or a
multiple choice then a CLEP is

appropriate. But if thetestis essay
style then a CLEP would not be
appropriate," suggested Steve
Shalom, assistant professor of
Dolitical science.

Cosmetie dentistry
By PRANK A TAMARO, DMT

The way you dress and comb
your hair reflects your personal
image and so does your smile. A
beautiful , glowing smi le
enhances your appearance
giving you self-esteem and self-
confidence, allowing you to win
friends and influence people.

Over the years your teetn may
have become discolored or
stained, chipped or broken, and
even may reveal an unsightly
gap between them

"Cosmetic Bonding" is
inexpensive and usually pain
free. Free ** Cosmetic Bonding"
examinations will be offered
from now until March 15, 1985 by
appointment only. Call 790-6524.

Intramural
Sports Program

The Recreation Programs and
Services intramural sports
program is in full swing. ^

Sport

3 on 3 Basketball
Tournament

Badminton Singles
League

Badminton Doubles
League

Racquetball Doubles
Shick Super Hoops
3 on 3 Basketball

Y forms wi l l be
fable at the
reation Center

Men
Women

— Facutly/
Staff/Alumni

Type*

Co Im Only

M.W.F/S/A

M, W, F/S/A

M, W, F/S/A

M, W, CoIm

Entry Deadline Date

Mon 2/4/85

Mon 2/4/85

Monday 2/4/85

Mon 2/4/85

Tues 2/19/85

-

Eating disorders to
be discussed **
Wily are anorexia nervosa and

bulimia primarily disorders of
women? The answers to this and
other questions about eating
disorders are examined in an all-
day conference on Feb. 8 at WPC.

The public is invited to the
symposium which begins at 9
a.m. in rooms 203-5 in the Student
Center. The fee is $35.

Three physicians, who have
written extensively on the
subject, discuss the social,
psychological and biological
factors in anorexia nervosa and
bulimia. Current drugs and other
treatment approaches are
discussed. Case descriptions are
used to i l lus t ra te varied
disturbed eating patterns in
women. A special session on
women a t h l e t e s is a l so
scheduled.

Dr. Barbara L. Edelstein opens
the morning session with a
di scussion of "New Ways of
Looking at Old Eating Dis-
orders."'She is the author of "The
Women Doctor's Diet for Teenage
Girls'' and "Women Doctor's
Medical Guide for Women."

Dr. Katherine A. Halmi, a
pediatrician, psychiatrist and
researcher who is also an
as sociate professor o f psychiatry
at Cornell University Medical
College, gives "An Updateonthe
Treatment of Anorexia Nervosa.'

Halmi is the author of "The
Biology and Experimental
Treatment of Anorexia Nervosa"

Dr. B. Timothy Walsh,
assistant clinical professor of
Psychiatry, Columbia Univer-
sity College of Physicians and
Surgeons, speaks about "Bulimip

and i ts Treatment witn ^
Medication." Walsh's numerous gP
articles on the subject include, Cfq
'Endocrine Disturbances in *

Anorexia Nervosa and Depres- ^
sion" and "Treatment of Bulimia
with Phenelzine. A Double-Blind
Placebo-Controlled Study."

In the speci al session on
women athletes, Cindy Laughiin.
head volleyball coach at
Columbia University, and Dr.
Virginia Overdorf, WPC head
tennis coach and chair of the
Department of Movement
Sciences and Leisure Studies,
lectures on "Eating Disorders
and Women Athle tes : An
Experimental Disorder."

Ivonne Martini, associate
director of the American
Anorexia/Bulimia Association
in Teanecif, gives an overview of
the organization which aids
anorexics, bulimics- and their
families.

Dr. Su2anne L. Hawes. dean of
WPC.'s School of Health.
Professions and Nursing,
welcomes the participants.

Coordinators of the conference
are^Professor Karen Geldmaker
and Dr. Jran Levitan, WPC
department ofnealth science; Dr.
Judith Green, WPC psychology
department, and Overdorf.

The symposium is sponsored
by the college's Biopsychology
Honors Program. School of
Education and Community
Service, School of Health
Professions and Nursing and
Center for Continuing Education.

. For additional informal on,
telephone 595-3437.

GET
INVOLVED !

Be an active
member of the
WPC Community.
Helpline is going
to train prospect-
ive members on:
February11
at 6:30 pm

Student Ctr. 304
See ya then
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Escape from GE
Every student at WPC is required to scale the 60 credit

G.E. mountain. This could be a tedious and time
consuming task- However. CLEP's can alleviate part of
this problem.

CL-EPc tests allow students who are knowledgeable
enough in a subject to take a test, an3 if they pass, receive
credit. CLEPs serve a purpose to undergraduates that are
returning to school, who may be proficient enough to
pass without taking the class, but don't have the time to
go through classes. CLEP tests save time and money and
allow students to .skip lower level courses and go to
higher level classes. This may be an invaluable service
to a student who is going to school part time and doesn't
have the time to coast through.a class they don't need.

These tests are not easy, only those students that are
adept in a subject should take or even think about taking
the tests. They can be a great help, but should not be
thought of as a vehicle^to go through school in a shorter
period of time.

To the above average student, the CLEP's allow them to
get into higher level electives that under other
circumstances they may not get an opportunity to take.
This would also raise enrollment in 400 level courses that
are only taught at this school, subsequently allowing
students to get an educational opportunity of a life-time.
This will also save some of these 400 level courses that
have gone under because of under enrollment.

More students should be informed of this service
because CLEPs are both a help to students and the school.

Where's the crowd?
NTo matter how hard it tries,. WPC can't shake its small-

time label. If anything proved this, it was Tuesday's
basketball game in the Meadowlands. •

A crowd of 100 people watched the WPC men's
basketball team take on Kean. While certain factors
attributed to the poor turnout, the school did little to help
its own cause. The students did not show up for the game,
the school did not promote the game, and the small school
image lives on. That what was on the Scoreboard,
Paterscn vs. Kean. Small time lives on.

The school rented 10 buses to transport people from
WPC tc the Meadowlands. and they would returned at a
variety times throughout the evening, so time spent
there should not have been a problem. The arena is only
45 minutes away, so travelling should not have been a
problem.

There may be no way to get people to forget about
Paterson State and recognize WPC. But 100 people at a
baskeioall game doesn't give them a reason too. either.

Letters to the Editor
Letters to tbe editor should include tbe student's mil name, academicyear andma/ar. Faculty should

position and department. This information will be withheldcn request. All submissions to The Beacon e
page must be typed and double spaced and received on Thursdays prior to publication.

Medical spots in short supply
Editor, the Beacon,

A couple ~of weeks ago my
roommate, and I both attained
medical parking permits, each
for different reasons, but our
subsequent problems with WPC
have unfortunately been quite
similar.

The other night I came back to
the apartments (where I live)
expecting to find a p arkin g
space. Not such an incredibly
selfish expectation since the
Health office hadn't warned me of
competition for spots. Weil,
surprise! There weren't any
spots. I told my problem to a
security gaurd who happened to
be in the lot at the time, only to
receive this response: "It's not
my problem."

Well. 1 certainly couldn't
dispute that, but I had been
brought up thinking that people
in blue uniforms who drive
around in cars with flashing
lights were there to help people
with their problems.

My roommate had a similar.,
experience, only this time the
officer on "duty" suggested she
park her car somewhere else
( re : illegally ) and come
downstairs from her room every
ten minutes to see if any spaces
opened up. It kind of defeats the
purpose to be walking back and
forjh. out in the cold to look for

BLOOM COUNTY

parking spots when the idea of a more parking spaces. Then hin
medical permit is to help avoid some security guards with a
walking. Don't you agree?

Here is our suggestions: knock
down the fences that surround the
basketbal l cour ts behind
Heritage Hail, put down some
paint and we have ourselves

-A super maintenance man

more sympathy. No wonder kids
these days look at Mr. T as ahera

Names withheld

Editor, the Beacon,
I would like to thank the main-

tenance man in the superman hat
who helped me get my car out of
the ice Sunday afternoon.

After trying several times to
back my car out of a parking
space in Lit 2, the maintenance
man noticed I was having a
problem and offered to help me.

He shoveled the snow from
behind my CAT and then poured
salt behind the tires. He said he
would come back in ten minutes
and help me if my car was still
stuck.

• Sure enough, he returned ten
Minutes later to find me still
struggling to free my car from
the ice. He-tkgnpoured more salt
down and got in my car and
maneuvered it out of the parking
space for me.

The friendliness and concern
this man showed for memademe
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on. HOW VA KIN',

FACS im/ IS B!b 5VJFF
WHftf IKE Wffl Trie PUBLIC
V€Y60Sm RibHTNGM. I

feel a little prouder to-be a WPC
student. Thank you again

Kathy Cods
Senior, Music Education

y

Don't tread on me
Sditor.The Beacon:

In the Jan. 28, 19S5 edition of
The Beacon, under the editorial
titled, "Don't Tread on Me", it
would seem the writer ran out of
interesting or verifiable articles!
What the editorial accomplished
was to demorlize a dedicated'
hard working group of men, wftffl
are eager to accept constructive
criticism, and have raised their
creditSlity by their actions "in
making the campus safer am
more eye appealing. Writerstoc
should strive for credibility
accusations without inquiry asi
jugdement without a trial cants
a danarerous thing in the hands e
wrong writers -- shame, shame!
The WPC proud groundsworken

" r ready to sem

by Berke Breathe*
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Students deserve a fair challenge
BT ANDREW OGILVIE

EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOH

Academic Freedom thes.e days
seems to have translated, in
students views, as the extent to,
which professors keep to the
subject.

There doesn't seem to be too
aiuch opposition from students
as long as the professor keeps to
the subject However, professors
might want to take a good look at
exactly what they are introduc-
ing to the class. How much of the
• >utside material is just a stream- -
jt-consciousness collection of
jpinions based on feeling rather
•han indisputable facts?

Opinions have their place in a
?Iassroom when understood as
su:h, but most professors have
:he unique position as being the
most educated, and therefore, in
.•nany cases, the most respected
person in^the subject, shestudent

In order to provide a sufficient
education, a professor should
allow students to challenge their
views, and if no s t u d e n t
challenges^ the'professor himself
should provide material which
n-ill help students realize the
:nany possible interpretations.

• A professor, in most cases, is
armed with years of training.
•acts and figures on his subject.
How can a student be expected to
challenge a professor when the V
student has virtually no training
in the subject? Sadly, many
students don't even attempt to
ch allenge.. What they get in turn.

is half an education. It could also
be argued they've received none
at AIL6 If a student hasn't learned
to weigh both sides of an issue
and come up with his . own
answer, * what has he really
learned?

The professor' has a very
important" part in providing a
student with this kind of
education. It should be\his'jobto
present the student with enough
information to challenge facts,
figures and opinions, It is not a.
professors job. to gather all the
facts, figures, and supporting,
evidence that will only enhance
his own view.

Academic Freedom can be the
tool to provide this kind of
education. Professor are free to
offer their years of training,
p e r s o n a l ' exper ience and
opinions to a classroom. Often,
this outside material can make or
break a course.

Explosiveissues could be dealt
with interest ingly, accurately
and effectively through promot-
ing group discussions. However,
material must be giyen to
students promoting both sides. It
would be naive to thin&v a
professor can effectively teach
all sides of an issue, bat both\
sides should be addressed. \

Academic Freedom could be an
exciting part of college education
as long as students can be
assured they can be put on a
comparable' level with the
professor and not just an
audience to his opinions.

WPC SOLVES ITS ACADEMIC
FREEDOM. DILEMMA.-

YES, PROFESSOR ZILCH, I THINK YOU'RE JUST
THE KIND OF TEACHER WfRE LOOKING FOR.

(X

Are oil companies our graves?
BY MIKE PALUMBO

STAFF WRITER

This is the final part of Mike .
Palumbo's article on the
role of U.S. oil companies in
What are some of the problems .

holding back the Tur ther
advancement of oil research and
development in the United States.
Astudy done in 1973, by 30 of the
largest oil companies lead to the
following conclusions: Descrip-^
tions of company R&D activities
are fui 1 of generalities and

Alternative energy sources not a priority
provide few olues as to the status
of the R&D efforts. Only a few
companies actually say what
they spend. Shell reports that it
allocated $62 million to R&D.
SOCIAL, S53 million and
Standard Oil of Indiana, $40
million. In reports, in which
figures are given there is no
further break down of the
allocation .of these funds on
specific activities.

SS NEED EXTRA MONEY? %%

GREEHSCAPE LAIVH CARE
has the following positions available:

* TELEPHONE SALES
* LAWN APPLICATORS

Call 337-3057 between 6-10 pm.
Part-time hours: 5-9pm weekdays & 10am~2pm

Saturdays. We provide screened leads and sell
our lawn care program over the phone. Earn
$10.00 per hour, guaranteed pay. Work from
Oakland Office.

Part-time, at least 2 days per week, excellent
pay and benefits. Reliable, bright, independent
workers wanted. Professionalism required. We
are an outstanding service company. Training
available. Experienced landscapers welcome.

The type of research 'is
generally divided into two.
categories: project research
which deals with the introduction
of new products or the
improvement of old, and the R&D
in the establishment of new and
additional energy sources. A
dollar breakdown is lacking jf
the resources devoted to each
category.

R&D on secondary and tertiary
recovery of oil Resources was one
of the most popjilar R&D
actrfnies. Just abdut all the big
oil companies were involved in
the gasification oi coaL This was
the typical type of participation
of new energy resources.

The;* were all involved
in improving technical

advancements in seismic
exploration, improvements in
ocean floor drilling, and
gathering technical adaption to
cold water exploration, etc.

They also were spending
money on acquiring land for
subsequent development of coal
and oil shalfe. Comprehension of
the increased need for coal is
provided b^ comments of the
Gulf Oil Corp. It says that a
single one-hundred-thousand
barrel-a-day coal liquids plant
will require an input of more than
thirty-thousand tons of coal a
day. That amount is the total
current output of the Midway
Coal. Mining Co.. which is the
thirteenth largest coal company
in thfe nation.

These R&D studies put out by
the big oil companies are either
filled with holes that leave
questions unanswered. Or they.
admit they are spending" money
on coal gasification research
which will diminish just as oil
will. The big oil companies spent
millions on this research when
they could spend it on-other
R&D projects that may prove to
be more of a risk, but in the end
they may find an inexhaustable
source that will work better.

There are no definite objectives
set for R&D. .There is no
statement of policy with respect
to the entire energy program. We
must coordinate at a national
level with environmental, fiscal,
health, land management and
other interlocking government
policies.

kmsmmmm^

Gerald R. Brertnan
SGA Attorney

•SPONSORED B¥-THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCLALCN

FOOD FOR
ARTHRITIS
Are you eat i fig anything sce-
Ciai !o ^ t p your art^r.:=~
Sjxc-S! rsearih »oods a<-= c '
pens^e — a«s a wasie c:
money i yo« tr>-r,K tney *i'-
fieip arrnrstiS- Np spec;ai foca
causes ar:h?.;:s =^c rsc s^e-

w$ai ;*e ̂ TDe«ts say afcc?

foes free COEJ> of' The T T ^

«• A
SK»W£» ARTHRITIS
-s»usr 'OUMJVW*



Th e h o t spo t in the Towers
By PAMELA ADELMAN

FiATl'Ri eo.VTRiBUTGR

Paul Davis, resident assistant
|c r the G floor in the towers, put
j'.-rth every effort to make the "G
!Spot" the bes: floor possible.
When he started two years ago
the floor had. according to him.
no organisation, identity, unity,
or pride. He didn't like it. so with
the help of Pattie Floresto, he
sought ib make the G floor a pi ace
thai people could call home.

TG start. h_e redecorated the
entire floor. Using his own
supplies, he made all the
transformations. For example,
the funiiore m the radius lounge
is arranged in such a way that
people c-an interact with each
other while watching the
te lev i s ion set. Paul also

corated every" door on the floor
with white oaktag emblazoned

with the "G Spot" insignia.
He wanted the people on the

floor to interact with each other
so he planned a number of events.
AI r e a dy they have gone
horseback riding, had several
homemade dinners and held
pizza parties.

All of fcqj efforte have paid off.The
people on the SOOT keep the floor
immaculate. Not one piece of trash
canbefoundinthenaUw^s.Th^are
general^ considerate of each other
and many boast of living on the G
spot.

Dana Pettiford, who has lived
on the floor for two semesters
says, "I wouldn't transfer off this
floor for anything. People are
really friendly andgetalong with
anybody. The G floor is my home,
and Paul is the father."

Dianne Brunoli, the other
resident assistant on the floor,
began her job this spring
semester . Already she is
involved with floor activities
such as Killer, the assassin
game, and the Super Bowl party.
She said that everything on the
floor is structured, so everything
works together.

Jaqui Specchio, who has been
living in the same room for three
years, had a few comments about
the floor. "I like the reputation of
the G Spot. The first two years
there was socializing, but now
there are more activities. The

activities bring the peopleoat]
floor together."

Another G floor reside
Kevin Kelly, had a lot to s:
about his new home, "it's the be
floor in the entire towers: Pa
really cares about this floor. I
always seems 4o be coming \
with new ideas to get thinj
going. People have pride to s;
we live in the G Spot;"

If you don't live on the G Sp
don't fret You can bean honora
member of the floor. Everya
can be involved.

The G Spot, has recent
decided to make a rapsong. Itw
include the names of everyo
who lives on the floor, and w
have its premiere at the
Valentine's Party.

It took a lot of time, loads
energy and an enormous amou
of caring to make the G Spot tl
spot to be.

Dear
Aunt

_ Fannie
SPECIAL ISSUE

Me and my roommate have two
suitemates who bother us to no
end. First of all their sink is full
of mold. Secondly, they listen to
very loud top 40 music, which is
extremely annoying. We rarely
see one of them, but the oiherone
is pretty much broadcasted all
over campus, and-boy is he loud!
Their, room really smells ang
housing refuses to let us move
out. How can we get housing to
listen?

Sttstfg-sdsuBsmates

ISLANDERS

HOCKEY

William Paterson College Foundation
Recreation Programs and Services will be
sponsoring a trip to the Meadowlands on
Thursday. March 7, 1985 (the New Jersey
Devils will be hosting the New York
Islanders).

i ickets are being sold for $14.50 per person.
This includes one ticket and bus
transportation to and from the Meadowlands.
The bus will leave at approximately 6:00p.m.
and return after the game to the Recreation
Center.

For further information on this trip and
upcoming events, please contact Angle
Napoli. Assistant Director of Recreation
Programs and Services.

FREE GLOVES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Bring in this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gloves
(S3.00 retail value) when you join our- Rental Club (no
membership fee)- Rental Club card entitles you to 10° °
discounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center. Find us in
the white psjes.

SPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO REMT IT SAVE1" EQUIPMENT

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Doer Sit* and Ttrad,
As you probably know, th

are only two things that catch
attention of housing departmej
The first is money. The secoai
the plague. Since you proba
do not have enough money
make them turn their heads, j
will have to create an epeden

I suggest that you hide m:
chunks ofparticularlyfetidff
in various places around yi
suitemates' room- Limburi
cheese and old burritos shouLJ
the trick. By the time yi
suitemates discover the rott
food, their room will stink to ill
heaven. When housing seta f
in that room, they will sur
listen 'to your plea.

Dan* fiint Fame
I have a friend who boa

about himself 24 hours a d
Everyone thinks he is obnosm
The other day he told us how

received a 1200 on his SATaJ
getting plastered the nil
before. It never ends. How can
make him aware of his annoy*
habit? *

B r a g *
Dear Bragged Out

Buy him_ a bugle with a stc
attached so he can hang it aim
his neck. Whenever he starts
pat himself on the back, tell &
to "hlowhis own horn." This?
he is doing something constr
tive instead of just expellinga
of hot air.

at your LJ-H A U L Center |
C ' AP2 H

INTERVIEWER*
NEEDED

Interviewers must be
bilingual, Spanish-English.
Work available in Newark,
Jersey City; Hoboken,
Passaic,& Paterson, N.J. Will
be trained to conduct door to
door interviews with 15-49yr.
old Puerto Rican women
Must be able tc atiend paid3
day training in NYC. Car
needed in Suburban areas.
Minimum 20 hrs. weekly.
beginning March, thru mid-
June. 1985. Flexible AM.'PX
and weekend hours. Answer
immediately in writing.
stating education, work
history, address & telephone
number to: Stephanie Walker
Institution for Survey
Research, Temple Univ. 1601
N. Board SL, Philadelphia

Pa. 18122. EOE.



Donl
sneeze
on me!

BY DONNAiaTNCH
FEATTJH5 CONnUBlTTOR

The common cold B a lot more
:Cmpl3C than one thinks. There are
udreds of differ entviitses that can
tee a cold and finding a universal
cone that kilfe an types is an
jpceibilily for today's medical
eciinology. Researcheis have turned

r studies toward understanding
:dd viruses in an attempt to find
realm ents that can cure and control
be common cold.
•Hie majority of colds are caused by

t virts which ̂ nf ects the nasal region
if the body. ThEvirus can come from,
be air. an infected surface, or most
anmonty. an infected poson,
ythoughhavingapssonsneezeand
ougftaroundycucotddcontazninate
on, it is not the major cause of
p-mding cold3. Researches hare
and that contact with an infected
ason's hands s the number one

i of contamination. When an
afected person wipes or blows his
use. his hands become a breeding

d for germs. When a healthy
isson touches infected hands or.
itha" surfaces £uch as doorknobs or

3) and then ruts his eyes or
icse. he can eas&y contract thevirus.
Hyths about fee Common Cold
Cdd weather csus£5 colds. —
iltfaough more coicfe are caught
[unngthe winter than any other time
jfyear. the w eatfaer itself has nothing
to do with getting sick. In winter,

3 spend mcre^time 'indoocs1

rha-e viruses can more eeeuy be
pread -
Sang A p&sbn who has a cold will
%'eyou a cold. — Most peoplestOl
iank this to be true. However, most.

dviruses infect the nasal ceils, not
iuse of the throat an" dmouth. Kiting
pin not likefr spread cold viruses.
Iseping warm-and d^y.can pr@r_ent
stdungacold. —Studies hasre been
tone on such theories, and results
haw that being cold and wet makes
cm no more susceptifcie to cold

5 than if you were warm and

iSamin Cisan effective preventer of
*. — Most research prov ea that

itaminC can't prevent col ds,nor can
I cure them.
Through research. scientEts hswe

learned enough about the common
cold to begin developing wqys of . /
preventing it Onemethod that could
be available in the near future B a
hand loticn which contains vinB-
kiffing agente. Wearing sucb. a lotion
would prevent infected people from
spreading cold viruses and healtfy
people from contracting it. Other
research is being done on a nasal
spray that .contains interferon, the
cells' own natural defense against
viruses. ' • •
Tips on Preventing Colds
Washing, your hands frequently
during the winter. — Soap and
water will not kill germs, but
they will wash them off the skin.
Avoid rubbing your eyes and
nose. — These two places are the
most susceptible to cold viruses,.
Eyes are easily infected and tears
are drained into the nasal area.

Until a cure or sure-fire way of
preventing colds is developed,
people will just have to put up
with runny noses, watery eyes
and sore throats. It isn't all that
bad; at least now we know it's
okay to kiss.

Girls, subs, and all night diners

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization

(A'iK'Col(K]ic;\I Care
Pregnancy Testinti

V.I>: Testing
Birth Control Counseling
I'regnancy Terminated

ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

."«.i Kl. Hi W. I'dirfield
HIM 5 milvs W. ofWIlowhnmk

l^TilHtltt (Hi. (illtl OffiiV

227-6669

BYNICKTOMA
.', STAFF WRITER

" I hope more people realize
that I'm the same in many ways,
as any other college student, even
though my home is thousands of
mi les away." said exchange
student Paul Finbow.

The 21-year-old Englishman
will be conducting his studies at
WPCforthe I985springsemester
arid will return home sometime
in September. "Although I won't
try to leave a big trademark, I do
wish to learn about America and
in return, hope to shed somelight
on England to the students oh
campus." Finbow said.

Enrolled in theater and
television -courses at WPC,
Finbow is aiming for a
performing arts degree at .
Middlesex Polytechnic Institute

a unique
opportunity

for
— Math: Majors/Minors —

For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps volun-
teer you can put your degree to work at a cfiatleng-.
ing, demanding and unique opportunity. Vouil be
meeting new people, learning a new language, exper-
iencing a new culture and gaining a whole new out-
look. -And while you're building your future youil
heip people in developing countries in the critical
area of math education, toucan help better educate
teachers and students in mathematics, resulting in
better employment prospects for students and the
developing coiyHries overall ability to have access to
the higher tectinoJogies critical to their develop-
ment efforts. The financial rewards may not be great,
but as a Peace Corps volunteer, your opportunity f of
growth is certain. 13

Special Education t eache r s
needed. Placement of f ice
interviews Feb. 11th.

m 19S6. Sincft̂ predit systems do
not apply in. England until
s tuden t s opt for higher
education; he must pass a
semester of courses to gain equal
credit back home.

Although notexactiy sure how
he will put his degree to use,
Finbow expressed his interest in
becoming a profess ional
drummer. "I'd like to set up a
small studio where I live to
experiment with different sounds
and various types of music. The
other day I joined the Latin Jazz
E nsemble in a rehearsal that was
just great fun." he said. Finbow
has also been an actor,
performing in plays such as
GodspeU andFJddler on the Roof
when he was 14y ears old. He does
not take acting veryrseriously,
however, and said lie may
continue in that area only in his
free time. ^ ~

When asked why he chose
America in which to study,
Finbow replied that he has
always wanted to vis it the states.
"I really didn't have to think
twice about the decision. When
the opportunity came along to
study abroad in America, I
jumped at the cliance. My folks
were with me on the decision but
they feared that I may disrupt my
grades when I return home after
so many months," he remarked.

Although only in the United
States a few weeks. Finbow
seems to have blended in easily
with our customs and culture.
Along with fellow Englishman
and roommate David Carey.
Finbow openly discussed his
feelings on everything from the
women on campus to the food in
Wayne Hall. "I found that some

.women are shy in discussingsex
and things of a .personal nature,
and that 's funny because
American girls are viewed as

very promiscuous in England,"
Finbow said. Carey added that
most of the girls have been very
friendly and polite toward them.
"The women in England are more

^into the equal rights movement
than they.are here," he said.

On the subject of food, they both
found the submarine sandwich
fascinating and felt England
should also have "all night"
diners. They were not so crazy
about the cost of food, however.
"The exchange rate is poor at the
moment, and we have to be extra
careful with our money," Carey
said. Finbow added that he is still
confused as to the reason our
dime is smaller than our nickel.

"American television commer-
cials that have someone
screaming the sales pitch make
me wonder what type of people
they are trying to reach." Finbow
stated in reference to the Crazy
Eddie ad. "We were told to expect
loads of commercials, but it is
even worse back home," he
continued. According to Finbow,
American radio offers less of a
cross-section of style. In
England, independent radio
stations give amateur bands an
equal chance to be heard. "I was
in a band for a tim e. and we did get
minimal airplay on Radip One in
England," he said.

***** EXPERIENCE *****

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

What are the Exchange Programs?
An opportunity to study at another college for a semester or
year.
What does it cost?
On the National Exchange you pay the room and board at the
host school and tuition either at WPC or the host college.
The International Exchange varies from $2,600. to $4,000. and
includes tuition, room, board, and airfare.
Does it affect your status at WPC?
NO ! Credits are transferred back to WPC as earned credits.

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
AND ENRICH YOUR EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Information & applications:

Barbara Milne. Matelson 161. 595-2491
Gunvor S'atra. Matelson 317, 595-2184.

Deadline: February 15th
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Victory
for j v r
team
BY CHIP ABMONAITIS
Just two hours before they

were accountants, office
workers and'salesmen. Now
they were reliving glory days.
Ifyou walked into the Keo
Center on Wednesday night and
did not know what was going
0B, you would have thought it
was a time warp.

But it was only alumni n ight, as
eight former WPC standouts
played the JV squad in what
proved to be one of the closest
»ames of the year for the JV.The
Sumni lost 108-99' but not before
they proved that there was still
some basketball playing left
inside them.

•This is. hopefully, just the
first step of the alumni games,"
said WPC head basketball coach
John Adams, who coached his
former players. "Next year we
would like to have two teams of
alumni play before one of our
games. I really believe that
everybody would really enjoy
those games."

Itseemedthatthe alumni did. at
least on the court. John Caldwell
proved to be in playingcondition,
scoring 30 points, rebounding
and blocking shots. He pinned
one layup ' attempt of Roger
Jones' on the backboardwith both
hands, turned with the ball and
fired downcourt to John Rice for

Women's fencing
foils opponents
BY MICHELLE GROUX

SPORTS EDITOR
The. WPC women's fencing team

registered their fifth andsorth wins of
the season with solid vict cries against
Rutgers (12-4) and Princeton
UoivaHity (13-3) in a dual meet held
last Thursday, Jan. SO.

Senior AnnaRodgers allowed oify
four combined touches for 5-1 bout
victories forasueceasfulsweep of her
four opponents.

Anne Marie McGrathscored three-
Gf-fqur victories, lesingher oafc? bout
byaaljm 5-4 margin. Corene Minchin
also registered three victories, while

I^t Mserendina and Kelfy Wynne &
combined for the final two bouts. (jj

Against Princeton, WPC advanced ^
theirseason record to 6-3witha 13-3 Co
victory.

Rodgas advanced her personal
recordto 27-9with 4-0boutvictcrii*:
McGrath followed suit with soLd
victories against her four opponents
advancing her record to 28-8.

Minchin, now 19-15. registered two
wins as did Wynne, whoadvancedher
record to 10-14. Pat Miserendino
brought her record to 6-8 with a
single bout victory. ' «

King leacfe WPC to
100 ^ 5 3 victory

an easy layup. To fans who
watched the two play in 1981, it
seemed like old-times.

"They had two 1,000 point
scorers and Ronnie Williams
throwing it down against,"
Adams said. "We were lucky that
some of the other guys didn't
show up."

He was slightly exaggerating.
Only Rice rfs*. a 1,000 point
scorer, but Caldwell and some of
the others were not too far behind.
Bob Loban. a bulky center, and
Brian Wagner, and equally large
forward, domin ated the boards
during their career at WPC. and

JV coach Rich Adams saw his
team battle the alumni, but he
was hot at all surprised by the
way they played,
continued to do so the other night.
Williams was a member of last
season's team, and looked to be in
as good, if not better, shape.

Charlie Hawthorne, the only
player not play under Adams,
was also in top form. Hawthorne
was also the oldest of the alumni,
but he did not look it.

As Caldwell stated, "I think we
showed them that us old guys can
still play a little."

But who said 24 was old?

'. This one was in the record
books before it even started. WPC
(15-6), (11-4 NJSAC). over-
powered a hapless Rutgers-
Newark (0-17), (0-14) squad 100-
53.

Saturday night's mismatch in
Newark's Golden Dome belonged
to the Pioneers from the ppening
tap. WPC led by the offensive
outburst of Senior Andy King. (24
points on 11-15 shooting) opened
a 19-4 lead. It was King's ten
unanswered'po.nts in a span of
3:19 that fired the surge.

"I kept passing them the ball,
but no one put it up, stated King.
"My shot was falling and I felt
hot," he added. Indeed he was. as
his right baseline rainbow
jumper gave 4im 18 of the
Pioneer's first 24 points.

in the second half. King's long
jumper netted him 20 points, and
WPC, a 51-27 cushion. "We
actually didn't execute well,"
said King. "VVe used outtalent for
this one," h- concluded.

Jay Greens lay-up at the 9:00
mark increased the blow-out to
80-37.

Coach John Adams' bench saw
plenty of play in the second half.
Freshman Alexis Coates hit on
four of four from the field and
three foul shots totally 11 points.
Brian Wood registered 10,
including the Pioneers' final
basket. *
FRONTIER FACTS. . . .WPC
sv.'iped the ball 23 times from
RU—Newark- . .Wednesday the
~ o neers travel to Montclair

¥State (8:00V .

Junior — Sophomore
Freshman Classes

present

Friday February

Location: Pool — UUhiteman
Sponsored by SGA Funded Organizations



Readers want hockey, baseball
It is dne of the greatest

compliments of a newspaper
columnists career when he is told
by a person that a person always
reads his column. It strikes an
uneasy feeling however when a
person states that he reads only
your column. There is a strangi-
sort of pleasure in knowing thai
he considers your material to b<
superior to anything else in tht
paper. It also hurts you to know
how little he thinks of the who;t
product.

Fortunately I have never had
either of these experiences
happen. Anyway this column
wi 11 deal with two subjects that I
did not choose, but were
suggested Co me • by readers;
hockey violence and the Baseball
Hall of Fame.

Stan Fischler. who for so mi-
re as on. is a revered hockc>
writer, ripped the NHL on its lack
of toughness with fighting and
stick swinging penalties. His
answer however, was ludicrous.
He suggested the players should
not be allowed to- carry their
sticks above the w3*stlines. This
however is just atypical attempt
to deal -with hockey violence,
short-sighted attempts with an
amazing ignorance of the
player's mentality

If the NHL wants tu cut out
stick-related violence, they can
do the following:

l. Eliminate the system of
one referee, two linesmen and
come up with three referees, ail
able to call penalties.

2. Make high sticking, cross
checking and slashing all fivc
minute majors, equal to fighting-.
If a player is slashed, or wants w
retaliate for a cheap shot, he will
now usually slash back, which
can start the stick which the
NHL wants to prevent. A fight. ,
which many of the anti-violence
people abhor, is much safer than
a duel. Besides, if-more stick
artists had their heads kicked in,
maybe there would be less

(fShets
3. Make any s lash ing ,

roughing, high-sticking, etc...
penalty on a goalie a major-
minor will the goalie having to
save. Example: If Billy Smith get
a slashing penalty he must serve
a five minute major, while a
defensemen musj also join him in
the box for two minutes. This
would eliminat cheap shot »
goalies from starting trouble
without fear of harm to the. If the
penalty hurts enough, and this
will hurt, and then the coach will
tell his player'to cut the cheap
stuff.

Don't expect the NHL to do
any thing. The league has too
much interest in keeping fan
interest, tradition and violence
al ive. Besides, some of the

premier players andteams would
be the most affected.

Now. the Baseball Hall of
Fame.

The Baseball Hall of Fame is
great. It is the original, it is the
most informative, (or so I am
told) and it is fast becoming tht
most crowded. This problem, and
it is a problem, can be resolved
very simply. Stop electing good
players, and elect only the true
greats.

Babe Ruth belon.rs in the HalL
So does Roberto Clemente, Willie
Mays and Mickey Mantle. Nellie
Fox and Lou Brock, Rick r err ell
and almost anybody put in by the
old-timer's committee does not.
Once again simple steps can
remedy the situation.

1. Allow a player to be on the
ballot for only seven vear . If he
doesn't make it, well, sorry but no
go-

2. E&iminate the Verteran's
Committee. It was a noble idea
originally but the idea has
outlived it's usefulness. Now
they will be putting players who
were judged by writers who saw
them play not up to the standards
of the Hall of Fame. ""*

3. Allow only five,,players to
be voted for by each writer. There
is no way that 10 players should
be given a vote for the Hall of
Fame by any one writer in one
year.

Take these steps and the Hall of
Fame what is supposed to be, a
place for the legends, the greats—
not a home for the goods.

J2

The Brothers of
SaintBasil's School
preacfifed against vice
iustandatejespect.

Heauen help us
If God had wanted them to be angels He would have given them wings.

HBO PICTURES IN ASSOCIATION: WITH S!L\tlt SCREEN PARTNERS PRESENTS
A u \RK CARLINER-OAN \\ ICUTOW PRODUCTION HEAVEN HELP US • ANDREW MCCARTHY

MAR> STUART MA5TTR5OS -KEVIN DILLON -MALCOLM DANARE-KATE REID
WALLACE SHAtVN -JOHN HEARD AS TIMOTHY AND DONALD SUTHERLAND--; JAMES HORNER
~"E CHARLES FURPURA^™ i DAN W1GUTOW AND MARK CARUNER - - " ¥ MICHAEL DINNER ^

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT
A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE

NEAR YOU.

J Swimmers set
for nationals
BT SUZANNE HECTUS

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC's five-time National
chsmpionis gftlngfui it again! At
St! Peter's College onJan- 26,
junior Joe Gentile qualified for
the NCAA Division III Nationals
for the 50 and 100 meter freestyle.

Gentile, who at the present is
ranked among the nation's top
swimmers (13th), just missed
qualifying for the 200 and
individual medley (50 meters
each in freestyle, breastsroke,
backstroke and butterfly), and
the 100 meter butterfly.

Divers George Taylor and
Steve Brown will also attend the
nationals, being held at Emory
College, Atlanta. GA, on Mar. 23-
24. Taylor, who had been
recovering from a knee injury,
sustained in a car accident in
November, was not expected to
perform as well as he has. Going
into his 11th and final dive,
Taylor needed scores of 7's and
8"s to attain the necessary 420.00
points needed to get into the
nationals.Taylor received all 8's
and qualified with a slim 420.69
points.

Brown, who also needed
points to qualify, shatti
WPC's old record on the highc
of 383 points, when he tallied
on eleven dives.

Freshman Vanessa Parry t
first place in one meter div
with a new.school record. Pa
has since captured third plac
the Metropolitan Champions*
held on Feb. 2 tat St. Pet
College.

Eileen McKenna, a junior, t
first place in the 200 mi
backstroke and 200 me
individual medley.

Setting a new school rect
Donna Calamari swam the
meter breast stroke with a tins
2:49.77. Another sop home
Diane Carney, took first in the
and 1000 meter freestyle, wl
freshm an Debbie Maggart pla
first in the 200 meter butterfl;

The WPC men's swim tean
currently ranked first in
Metropolitan Athletic Confe
ence with a 10-2recorti, while
women's swim team has
overall 8-3 record.

FABULOUS
SAVINGS ON

SAVE!
Men's Ring S 2 Q - 3 O Savings

Ladies' Ring $ _ J £ 2 l 3 0 _ Savings

DATE WED. FEB. 6
THURS. FE8. 7

PLACE

5 — 7 PM

BOOKSTORE

DEPOSIT REQURED. $ 2 Q . Q Q



HAPPENINGS[(Continued)
ed from page 2}

ratboUb C ampus Ministry Center-
is sponsoring a Liturgy onTues day
andTThursday at 12:30pm in SC 324-

. 3 2 5 . " . , : . , , . , _ - • - . " . . , - ' .
I^biic Adarioistraikii! Clnfa - will
L holding a general meeting,
fburs.. Feh 7 at 4pm in SC 32a
Financial Aid - New Jersey
1 Aid Forms (NJFAJ^ for 1985-86
may be picked up at Peer
Advisemeh
Jewish Student Association r will
teshowing"Falasha-Agonyofthe
Black Jews"- Ethiopian Jews.
Update commentary by Rabbi
Martin Freedman. Wed., Feb & at
12:30pm in Gallery Art Lounge SC.
Admission Free. For further
information: contactTzipiBurstein
at JSA office SC 320 at 942-8545 or

at 595-0100.

Catholic Campus Ministry Center -
is sponsoring a religious education
classes at North Jersey Develop-

•• ment Center-:dn Tuesdays. The,..
groiip leave the CCMC at 6pm.

Catholic Campus Ministry Center -
offers a Bible Study on the topics of "
Lent every Tuesday in Sc 325 at
lpm. All who wish to learn more
about the forgiveness and love of
God are invited to attend. Lunch-
may be brought to the study.

Catholic Campus Ministry Center-
offers a Sunday Liturgy every
Sunday at the QCMC at 8pin. Al lare
invited. """. .

SAPfitTmema - noon Tues. andSpm
FrL, at PAL, Carrie. Admission
free. Call 942-6337, ask for Eddie

SUBMIT
Your short stories, poetry and photographs to
Essence, the literary magazine of WPC.

To submit to Essen^s j-jst leave a copy of your
work in our mailbox, located in the SGA
office, student center, rm. 330. Submissions
must be legible, preferably typed, photos
must be black/white prints (5x75.

weis
KING OP BEERS,

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

GET READY FOR SPRING
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAIL-
ABLE "Life IsABitchrThen You
Die" T-Shirts. $8.95. All Colors.
All Sizes. Women's French Cut -
$9.95. Give Size and Color
Perference. Fast Delivery. Send
Checks case.

Resumes prepared by a
professional writer Over two
years experience with national
resume service. Call Mary at 838-
9330 after 6 pin; or anytime.

WPC STUDENTS - How does Ft.
Lauderdale for only $359 sound?
(Includes air fare, car. room,' 7
nights, plus more). No hidden
cost. Call Greg at 809-771-0005.

Donna Calamari — Swimming
II Donna set a new school rseofd in the 200 jl
I meter breaststroke with a time of 2:49.77 I
|3-minutes. -"- •. JI

Jill Here's a personal to a very
personable person. A&B

Yo Speck: Don't forget our bet., you .
owe me 'ff Amy

To The Brunette In Rm. HI 06, TR
llam - I've noticed you since the
first flay of class. Remember
asking me for notebook paper the
first day of class. Hope to meet up
with you on some secluded
rendezvous. The kid in the next to
last row
Sexy Babes G-Spot- I'm really glad
we met. Looking forward to a great
semester. Midnight Lover

Raffi.- You Anneanian devil, you
can use my bathroom any time.
Love, The B's

Debbie Parciasepe - It amazes me
that you would waste your" time
calling someone wo doesn't care
about you. You are obviously no
competition! Love Bade's girl
P.S. Unlike you he doesn't hide
anything from me.

Dear Cindy^Why are there^crtffsny"
clod-heads in this achool? Love
Frannie

W.G. Peak-a-boo, I can't see you. I
guess I was that blind, but not
anymore. Thanks for your help now
I see.
Dear Mr. Tattoo Man -1 once knew a
guy ifened "Nicky"..WeU you
know how the rest goes. Love Me!

Lou - I may have given up trying
but. Ill NEVER give up hoping or
remembering. Love always, your
favorite nurse

Patti P. - I'm sorry that I got you in
so much trouble with Chip. No,
really. I didn't know that he was
that kind of guy. What an animal,
right? He said that you liked the
Crisco, though. - Love, always and
always, Mike

.Rob Weil, here it is! You're worth it
You're a great person (except when
you get crazy). By the way, you're
doing a great job. Pamela

For Tues. Feb. 5 - To the older of the
twins (Tony) - How about going a
few rounds with Me? Seeyou later,
in the cafe. And even later on in
Florida, Love, The Hulk
Rob - Since I'm low in calories and
much more satisfying how about
having me instead of a Big-Wheel?
A health conscious admirer.
For Tues. Feb. 5-ToCherie-Happy
21st - Hope it's EXTRA. EXTRA.
smelly! Love, Julian
P.S. It's not my father in the video!

College
Juniors & Seniors
We canh&fp you find

money for grad
school

If you are serious about
graduate school but need
financial assistance, contact
us. We nave access to the
wealth of information
available nationwide. Our
computer wil l locate
information on scholar-
ships, grants, fellowships,
and loans. match them to
your qualifications and
teU you where to apply.

For free information
write to: *

Scholarship Information
Service

P.O. Box 1281 Dept. A6
Ridgexveod. NJ Q7451 -1281

Attention: Consumer oriented
company seeking interviewers.
Earn to 300/wk part-time. NOT
SALES. Good appearance/-
outgoing personality amust. 794-
6990.

7 nights, 8 days in Ft. Lauderdale
most popoular spring break
party from S109. Call now to
reserve your sun filled Vacation.
P603 790-8708' Ask&'or Georgia.

I|W Tues. Feb. 5 - To the older of
the twins (Tony) - How about
going a few rounds with Me?See
you later, in the cafe. And even
later on in Florida. Love, The
Hulk
For Tues. Feb. 5- - To Cherie -
Happy 21st - Hope it's EXTRA,
EXTRA, smelly! Love, Julian
P.S. It's not my father in the
vidao!

Free up your time for courses
needing more attention. Typing
done for your convenience. Call
Cathy 25&-7493, after 5 p.m.

| \ Abortion f
h freVpregnancy tests |
i Free counseling |
I Local or general anesthesia |
i One Low Fee Strictly Confidential |

Board Certified Gynecologists f

489-2266 |
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack f

Guaranteed GMAT
and LSAT test results
Sexton Educational Centers, in conjunction with Fairleigh
Dickinson University, is confident that you'll be pleased with
your GMAT or LSAT testscores after taking our preparation
course. So confident in fact, that if you are not completely
satisfied with your test results, ycrtir next peep course is free.

As one of America's leading experts innest.prepdration, Sex-
ton has helped scores of people with methods including:

• Regularly Updated Material • Review Tapes
• Lectures from Attorneys and Educators

Classes are now forming for courses to prepare you for the
March GMAT or the March LSAT. For more information,
contact Audrey Goodman. Fairieigh Dickinson University.
Rutherford Campus, at (201) 460-542!.

Test preparation is your guaranteed critic'

Sexton L$ '
Educational!^



-S'.vimming Gtep.99
Forcing Pep ill
Men's Basketball I

Pioneers defeat Kean
RON COLANGELO

i : A F - WHITER

It took him a wmie. but John
Adams 5nai$" did it. and he did it in
the perfect place, the Meadowlancfe
In his third try to wm irame number
200. he was fijialh' successful
Howe." a*, he was not pi eased because,
hs team showed the same problems
thai prevented their 11-yefij- coach
form gaining thai mil stone earlier.

Despite sumpin^ off to a 50-3S
halffcme lead. the Pioneos had to
strut^dein thesecond half tohangon
10 the victory. Kean outscored the
Pioneers is 11 m tliesecond half, to
reduce themargain of defeat to 84 -73,
but it had become much closer than
thai.

So close in fad. that the games
outcome was in senous question. "Hi e
fiisi half was anooth. ranking as one
of the bffitstretchsof basketball that
thetfamhad played this seas on. They
followed it withone of the worst.So
bad. that a 22-point lead dwin ded to
five m nine minutes.

But the Pioneeis defense held
tough, and some k ^ foul-shooting
gave thePioneeis the victory. It ateo
ended a two-game losing streak,
which saw the Koneens lose both .
games ty one point.

"It was a problem with scedition
once again." said Adams afterwards.
"We played \seSl in the fiist half, but
we did not aeecute in the second
half."

Monday night the same problems
arose, as theRoneos droppeda 70-69
derision to Hunter College. Flying
sluggishly all night, the team
managed to hold a four-point lead
before the roof caved in. Hunter
scored the next five points, including
the game-winner with four seconds
remaining.

Hunter stole a Don Faster pses
with 12 seconcfe ranaining- in the
game to set up the winning basket.
Henry Pinckney. who stole the ball
missed ajumpshot, but the rebound
was put in by JonTurna-. giving the
Hawks the victory.
H ffffER N DIES: Raj- Me Adams has
blocked at least one shot in each OJ
the teams 21 games. Brian Wood
agairetKean. scoring four pointeand
grab bine four rebounds in six
minutffi....Don Foster had eight
assisfc against Kean. while Gino
Morales had five against Hunter and
the Squires TheHoneeis became
the first team to.score 50 pcans in the
fiist half of a college game in the
Meadowlands....The electronic
Scoreboard broke down during the
end of the WPC-Kean game, and it
remained inoperable the rest of the
tripleheader. In the other games Iona
defeated Fardham and DeFkul
defeated Princeton....

Adams nets 200th victory

John Adams

BY RON COLANGELO

The Mead owl an ds A r e n a
Scoreboard read S3-71 in favor of
William Fatesson as Pioneer coach
John Adams notched career victory
No. 200 here at WPC.

Adams would have liked to h»re
won his 200th a few nights earlier, but
•settied" for the Arena victay. "It
was a vety important game to us in
terms of the conference and it was
also an important one for us to get
back on the road playing wefl," said
Adams. "We didn't prefer the win in
the Meadowlantfe, but it was a nice
evening," he added.

Now in his eleventh seas on as head
coach at WPC, Adams accredits his

predecessor Ditk McDonald for
getting hjmstartedin coaching. "One
day I was jist walking on the campus

v and Isaw Dick and hesaidtheremight
bean opening, would I beinterested,
and we pursued it from that point."

Adams B also the Academic
Coordinator for all student-athletes.
One need onfy locfa at his facial
expreEion of "stone" to see he
means business both.'on and off the
court. I'm a very disciplined person,
a self motivator and I feel that
anything good in life comes from alot
of discipline and hard wook," stated
Adams. "It.caniffi overtoajobcrto
playing basketball or anything efee
you do. You havetonavethemectal
discipline to do your best always, no

h Adams instructs
.)s before they take to
i.

matter wflat you're doing,"
AdanE. -'Whatyou are doing oi
floor and during game situa
could be direct^ related towha
might dofaieroninlife,"saidAd

Victory No. 100 came ag
. Trenton State in the 1879-83 sa
Adams' imprfffifye record ha
WPC reflects the success he
a t t a i n e d . A 201-76 lee
distinguishes him as' the
winningest coach in NCAA Div:
M competition. .

It is no surprise Adams has sc
sights on winning a Dsisoi
Championsnip. "It^ the ultimate
for any coach to get to the rm
one,"admitiedAdanB, -Hopefii
time we might hate achance at tl

Wrestling returns to WPCy attracts 2/100 fans.
B\ CHIP ARMONAITIS
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In the co-feature, tormer
Intercontinental champion Tito
Samaria defeated Cowboy Bob
Orton. Orton super pi ex ed
Santana. but the ex-champion
hookod Orion's ieg. rolling him
into a small cradle and recorded
the pin.

Dt-.-j "The Magnificent" Muraco
defeated Rick McGraw in match,
which was marred by an incident
with a fan. A fan slapped and spit
en Muraco while he was exiting
tlif ring, prompting'Muraco to go
into the a;sles after the fan- The
fun. a woman, then threw one of
the ring'side plastic chairs at
Muraco. She was escorted from
thiL- hu tiding by security.

In other matches George Wells
dt'tated Dr D.. David Schultz.
Brutus Beefcake defeated SD.
"Special Delivery" Jones and Mr.
X defeated Jim Powers.

i Volkoff drops Bany Wktdham across the top rope, head first



Passage to India: Best Bet for Best Picture
• BYTOMARNDT

A?,TS Ŝ TTCR.
I;"s the ame of year when the

major Hoiiyivocd studios art;
Lzmking of one thing — Oscar:
~z= irace papers are full of ads
:r-at stress "for your considera
~..o- >"o- actors, directors air
-.cchr.• clans. The nominations fo.
•±is year's Oscars won't b-
jinnr--Jneed uaui mid-February..
3_: here is a. ere view of likeiy

t Picture. tniiKe last year'i
s o'f Eadearmer.T. there is no
e :iim that seems Likely tc

the awards. The closest
tc a sure thins is David

s A Passage io India. The
aily acclainied film goes
he race already having'we:
st Dieture award frc-m the

Yv-rk Critics Circle and th-
ni: Board o" Review. The
film that could cause a:.
:n wts cat-scrv is Milos

ar.'s Arn&ceus The Mo-art
has aJre^dy coDped best

e at ihe Golden Globe
ds where A P^sagtj :o
wen best foreign nlm] and
lso won the Los Angeles
s Association Award for
:c;ure. 7/* Killing Fields.

TTiost liitlv cand: dates 13 rounc
c_; the list -y rj^minevs. ,

Best Actor. Lir.e las: year, this
:s A lough category ID ca]L The

David Lean's cribcafly acdaimed epic, A Passage to India, looks to cop the big prbe at the Oscars.
Heart. She's followed by theother
"back on the.farm"performances
of Jessica Lange in Country and
Sissy Spacek in The River. Ail
three have won Oscars (Field for
Nortna Rae. Lange for Tootsie
and, Spacek for Coal Miner's
Daughter). Perhaps the biggest
deciding- factor will he what
category Peggy- Ashcroft (A
Passage to India) is competing
in. Her performance has won
awards in both the best actress
and best supporting actress
categories. I feel she wi II be
nominated in the supporting
actress category where the
competition will be lighter and

nominees in this category could
range from Albert Finney to
Eddie Murphy . 3 ince the
Academy tends to favor dramatic
per formances , F. Murray
Abraham looks to have an
advantage for his performance as
ine jealous Saiiemo in Anxadeus.
Don't count out Steve Martin,
though, ;"or his wonderful comic
performance in Allot Me. Martin
surprisingly walked off with the
New York Critics Circle Award
*or best -actor for his portrayal of
a man who finds that half of his
body ;s being controlled by a
woman i'Lily TomiirO. Two other
•"me comedic performances were

offered by Eddie Murphy in
Beverly Hills Cop and Robin
Williams for Moscow' on the
Hudson. Both of these perfor-
mances deserve recognition but
they may be upstaged by the
more dramatic performances
offered by Same Wat erst on in The
Killing Fields. Albert Finney in
Under the Volcano, TomHulce in
Amadeus, and Victor 3anjeree
for A Passage to India.

Best Actress. It's very likely
that the winner in this category
will have already won an Oscar
for her prev ious work. Sally
Field takes the lead for her
per formance in Places in th

the chance to win greater. Ot&g
poss ible nominees inclmjf
Kathleea Turner for RomandEi
the Stone, Diane Keaton for Afc$
Soffel and Venessa Redgrave fa
The Bostonians.

Best Supporting _Aetor. 16(
. possibilities are endless fortfi

award. The most : impressfri
possibility is Adolph Caesarjji
A Soldier's Story. Pat MaSt
scored big in The Karate Kfdsa
he will no doubt be inclnifed
Other poss ibi l i t ies inclsi
R i c h a r d C r e n n a for, Tht
Flamingo Kid, HaingS. Ngorfca
The Killing Fields, and Jolu
Candy for Splash.

Best Supporting Actress. I
Peggy Ashcroft is nominated a
this category for A Passage«
India, as I feel shewili shewing
the winner hands down. Otfe
possible nominees incladi
Christine Lathi for Swing Shift
Melanie Griffith totBodyDou&h
and Kim Bassinger and Glem
Glose for The Natural

Best Director. Since the besi
director award almost always
coincides with the best picturt
award. David Lean looks like ths
favorite in this category forhii
work on A Passage to India.
Milos Forman is a strong
contender for Amadeus as arf
Rol and Jo ff e for The Kil list
Fields. Robert Benton for Piam
in fneHeariandNorman Jewisoi
for A Soldier's Story.

7 Faculty members to perform in Jazz Series
Seven cf use many prcf-essiona..

\a.Z7 musicians on the \VPC
faculty perform in the nexi
concen oftheongomg'Jazz Rooir.
Series en Sunday, Sb. 17, at 4
p.m. The performers are David
Samuels. Todd Coolman, Eliol

Zigmund, Joe Lova.no, Norman
Simmons. Harry Leahey. Ro«
N'aspo aad Bob de Vos.

The concert takes place in the
Shea Center for the Performing
Ars . Tickets are S3.50, standard, _

SSMrtists*
721 ROUTE 23, POMPTON PLAINS, N.J. 07444

201-835-3337
A COMPLETE COMMERCIAL SERVICE & FINE ARTS CENTER

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR ALL STUDENTS WITH
COLLEGE I.D. CARDS

PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE
SOME EXCEPTIONS

EVERYTHING THE
ARTIST & DRAFTSMAN NEEDS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

Tu-es- Thurs 8 am • a cm
am 7.8pm

Frt. 6 arr, - 5 Dm
.Sat. l.Oarri - 4 om

and $2.50, students and senior
citizens and are available at the
door or bv calling the box office at
595-237h

Samuels, currently a member
of Spyj-o Gyra, is an acclaimed
per former on vibes and marimba.
A highly respected teacher and
clinician, he has taught at

Berklee College of Music and
performed with Pat Metheny.

Gerry Mulligan, Frank Zappa
and "the group Double Image,
whose album was nominated for
a German Grammy Award in
1977.

, How to score
a lot of points with
a single basket.

' Get a jump on Valentine's
Day. Send the FTD'

Rower Basket" Bouquet
a few days early. Beautiful

flowers-in-a ceramic
basket-accented

with pink hearts Call
your FTD Florist

today- Because this •
is one basket you

don't want to miss.

Valentine's Week
is February 8-14.

Zigmund is . a percussionisi
who has performed with Biii
Evans,- Stan Getz and Vina
Guaraldi. He performs with Jim
Hall, Lee Konitz and Mills
Zoller, as well as with tb.fi
legendary.Michele Petrucciani.

Lovano has been playing
saxophone since he was five as;
his performances include worS
with Sarah Vaugfaan, Freddii
Hubbard.: Billy Hart Zoot Sinuni
and currently, with Paul Motian
Among his many recordings ar
Live at Montreux and Make Mi
Smile, both with Mel Lewis.

Simmons, a leading pianis
with such • legendary artists a
C h a r l i e P a r k e r , Colema:
Hawkins, Benny Carter am
Dexter Gordon, was for nin
years the accompanist fo
Carmen McRae.

Guitarist Leahey is a reside
of Nortn Plainfieldand the leads
of his own trio. Performacc
credits include work with Gerr
Mulligan and Phil Woods. D
Vos, also a guitarist , ha
recorded and performed wit
Eddie Daniels, Dave Samuel:
Pepper Adams and Dav
Liebman. A Nutley resident, he;
active in New York recordic
studios and has appeared ic du
guitar performances with Te
Clancy.

Naspo, a popular classical ac
jazz bass player from Montclai:
has performed with orchestra
accompanying such divers
artists as Luciano Pavarott
Placido Domingo, the Jofrrs;
Ballet, the Stan Kenton Band an
the Sonny Rollins Quarts
Naspo performs with the Harr,
Leahey Trio.

For further information oa tb
Jazz Room Series , whicl
continues through March li
please call 595-2371-



R.P.&S. FITNESS PROGRAM
AEROBICS & EXER-FIT CLASSES

Session Runs Now - Spring Break

Monday & Wednesday
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

*More times available with
a minimum of five (5)
participants!

Tuesday & Thursday
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

i I „

ALL STUDENTS AND F/S/A
WITH MEMBERSHIP — ~|15.OO • ' >
NON-MEMBERSHIP F /S /A — $25.00 ^

For more information call: 595-2777.

: - i i >. ̂

Is It Worth $25 To Save Your Life?

Have you ever felt at the mercy of a potential attacker?
The Rec Center is Sponsoring A

Complete Program in
Self-Defense!

Receive instruction in the defenses against a gun, knife, club, punch, chop, kick,choke, and grip.
Train in the complete Japanese combative system of Nihon Goshin Aikido and the
disciplined tradition of the ancient samurai wa-riors.
Learn to channel the power of Ki (the energy cf the universe).
Learn both the mental and physical aspects of the martial arts in small, well-supervised
sessions with individualized instruction for women and men.
Improve your health, concentration, cardio-vascular system, pulmonary system,
strength, coordination, flexibility, confidence and self-discipline.
All sessions personally supervised by Sensei Joseph A. Sidoti, a certified black belt
instructor in Nihon Goshin Aikido with over thirteen years experience in the martial arts.

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND OR ONLY $25 PER MONTH.
SESSIONS BEGIN IN FEBRUARY AND ARE HELD EVERYMONDAY AND WEDNESDAY FP A *
7:30 to 9 p.m. ATTHE REC CENTER
DON'T PUTtlT OFF ANOTHER MINUTE I FOR MORE IN FORMA TION CALL: 595-2777.



The Dynamic, Paterson-based innner city enserabel performs a
program of theater and dance in the Shea Ceaterfor Performing Arts
on Friday, Feb.$.15at 8 p.ro. Tickets lor WPC Campus Community are
only 15 and are available at the Shea Box Office, 595-2371:^

Professor Raymond Des Roches shown, conducting the New Jersey
Percussion Ensemble in preparation for one of their New Music
Pestial concerts, The ensemble performed in New York's Symphony
Space in January and received critical acclaim for their earlier
concert at the NYC YMHA. The 1985 New Music Festival continues
through May 6. The next concert is on Feb. 11, featuring a program of
music by Paul Hindemitu. Anion Webern, Igor Stravinsky and newer
composers Daniel Levitan and WPC professor Jeffrey Kresky. All
concerts'in the festival are free and take place at 8 p.m. in Shea
Auditorium. For further information, contact the Shea Box Office.

Fifth of July
Lanford VViison's Broadway

hit, "Fifth of July," ispresentedat *
WPC from Feb. 14 through 19 by
the WPC Theater Department.

The play, wnich is directed by
WPC professor Robert Morgan,
takes place in Hunlziker Theater..
Performances-are at 8 p.m. except
for Sunday, Feb. 17, when there is
a3p.m. matinee only. Tickets are
37. standard and S5, students and
senior citizens and may be
obtained by callingtheboxofSee,
536-2371.

Originally presented by the
Circle Repertory Company in
New York in 1978. the play moved
to Broadway's New Apollo
Theatre in 1980 and subsequently
starred Christopher Reeve and
Swoosie Kurtz. " Ms. Kurtz -'
received a Tony Award for her
role and the play received several'
Tony nominations, including'
Best Play.

The cast for the present
production is headed by Scott
Carpenter of Haledon, Patrick
Gallagher of Bogota and Jackie
Pellegriono of H a s b r o u c k
Heights. Also included arecindy
Zmuda, Clifton; Gail Weinberg.
Fairlawn; D e a n F e r r e i r a ,
Hairstown; tfudy Boxley, Glen
Rock and John Fagel, Parsip-^-
pany.

For further i n f o r m a t i o n ,
iirections and ticket reserva-
tions, call 595-2371.

Clarinetist
Clarinetist Murray Colosimo

brings Masterpieces of 20th
Century Music to the Midday
Artists Series with a free concert
CHI Thursday, Feb. 7, at 12:30 pjn.
Colosimo, an adjunct professor
as WPC. is the conductor for both
IM WPC Chamber and Ridge-
wood Symphony Orchestras.
WPC professor Gary Kirkpatrick
is the assisting artist at the
p;ano.

Jazz Room
Armen Donelian brings his

quintet of sups-stars to WPC's
-3Z2 Room Series on Sunday. ,
Feb. 10 at 4 pm. in the Shea
Center for the Performing Arts.
-Tickets for students, faculty

aid staff are S3-50.

THE YEAR'S MOST COMPELLING LOVE STORY..;
Diane Keaton's
finest performance,"
—jack ttMitro. ISA TOEH'i

'Mel Gibson
issaperb,"
-Pauline KicL '-Fi YaUiFS

"Powerfully acted.'
— tx\ Beeii. 11111PJ Vt.BKPOM

,"A-near-perfect
movie."

"Mel Gibson and
Diane Keaton
radiate
performances
strong to
the core.,.
a true story
truh told,"

DIANE KEMON MEL GIBSON

STARTS FEBRUARY 8tfi AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!


